
   
 

   
 

Spirit Lake/Toutle-Cowlitz River Collaborative 
Meeting Notes: December 9th, 2021 | 9:30am - 12pm (via WebEx)    

Facilitators - William D. Ruckelshaus Center (Chris Page, Kara Whitman, and Maggie Counihan)  
https://ruckelshauscenter.wsu.edu/projects/current-projects/spirit-lake/  

(Meeting chat notes included as Appendix A)   
Meeting Goals:  

• Discuss “Critical Path” to establishing long-term collaboration 

• Review final changes to Declaration of Cooperation  

• Provide input on draft Operating Procedures  

• Continue dialog on sediment management strategies and actions 

Meeting Attendees  

Representing Sovereign State, Federal, and Tribal Governments  
• Tom Iverson—Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation  
• Rudy Salakory, Erik White—Cowlitz Indian Tribe 
• Ted Perkins—Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 
• Amanda Gillen—National Oceanic & Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)  
• Karl Ahlen, Jeffr Ament—US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE)  
• Ted Perkins—US Federal Emergency Management Agency (US FEMA)  
• Matt Gerlach—WA Dept. Of Ecology 
• Dave Howe—WA Dept of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW)  
• Jacqueline Dent, Steve Ogden—WA Dept. of Natural Resources (WADNR)  
• Rebecca Hoffman, Sue Ripp, Chris Strebig, Eric Veach—US Forest Service (USFS) 

Representing Local Governments & Special Purpose Districts 

• Dave Vorse—City of Castle Rock  
• Darin Haupt—Cowlitz County Conservation District  
• Jim Mallett, Dennis Weber—Cowlitz County 
• Bill Fashing—Cowlitz-Wahkiakum Council of Governments (CWCOG)  
• Amy Blain—Diking District  
• Lisa Hendriksen, Dale Lewis—Port of Longview 
• Steve Manlow—Lower Columbia Fish Recovery Board (LCFRB) 

Representing US Congressional Offices  
• Sarah Kohout—US Senator M. Cantwell’s Office  

Representing other Interested Stakeholders  
• Dan Tormey—Catalyst Environmental Solution  
• Molly Whitney—Cascade Forest Conservancy  
• Dena Horton—Pacific Northwest Waterways Association (PNWA) 
• Mark Smith—Public, Business Owner (EcoPark) 
• Susan Saul—Washington Native Plant Society 

Welcome, Introductions & Agenda Review 

The meeting facilitator, Chris Page, reviewed the meeting agenda, logistics, and ground rules before 
reviewing the work to date in this first phase of the emerging collaboration. He then outlined needed 
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steps to establish the collaborative for the mid- and long-terms. Remaining steps to establish the 
collaborative include: 

• Finalize the Declaration of Cooperation 

• Refine and agree upon operating procedures 

• Identify entity to contract with facilitator and any other needed contractors 

• Identify and secure funding 

• Select facilitator 
He asked the collaborative to consider forming an ad hoc work group to tackle these steps in a series of 
small group meetings and provide recommendations to the full group. 
 
Declaration of Cooperation 
Chris explained that the Ruckelshaus Center issued a prospective final draft of the Declaration of 
Cooperation (DoC). After agency legal review required further changes, the timeline for signing it had 
to lengthen. To finalize the DoC, if all agree on the content, the goal will be to have all twenty 
government entities sign by January. Chris reviewed specific changes to the DoC, notably the removal 
of the discussion of roles and responsibilities and the paragraph on participation by non-signatories.  

Q&A/DISCUSSION 

• State government agencies have limitations too. They can only do things that are allowed by 
law. Will need to run the document by the attorney. 

• Some participants would rather wait till they all agree on language before signing the DoC. 

• The Army Corps and WA DNR expressed the need to do some additional review.  

ACTION ITEM: The Ruckelshaus Center to send the latest DoC to everyone (as both a word document 
with track changes and as a PDF with all changes accepted and ask all parties to have legal review 
completed by early January. (COMPLETE) 
 
Review and Discuss Operating Procedures 
Chris Page reviewed the draft operating procedures put together by the Ruckelshaus Center based on 
their knowledge of collaborative process and on the original charter document the emerging 
collaborative had worked on prior to moving to a DoC. The draft document contains a purpose, vision, 
and decision-making protocols. The document addresses the concept of consensus, a process of 
deliberation aimed at gaining agreement by all parties, who can be in consensus while holding a 
position along a gradient of consent. Consensus differs from voting since the latter has a losing side. 
The operating procedures also meeting protocols and the “nuts and bolts” of meeting such as 
schedules, agendas, communication etc. The group can add more nuance and detail if it wants. This is a 
just a start to get the process moving. 

Q&A/DISCUSSION 

• Q. Does this document hold the members to any financial responsibility other than attending 
meetings? A. Nothing in this document does that.  

• Q. Can we talk about how to pay for facilitation and funding the collaborative? 
o In some instances, state agencies have some flexibility with money left in their budgets at 

the end of a given fiscal year, and could potentially make small amounts (e.g., $5K-$15K) 



   
 

   
 

available. $10K from multiple governments could add up to what is needed for facilitation 
and administrative support for a year.  

o Private foundation funding could potentially fund some portion.  
o State funding via Governor’s/Legislative budgets: any potential new allocation would have 

to happen for the next budget cycle (making any funding available in 2023). Spring of 2022, 
leading into summer, would be the time to submit a budget request to the Governor. It 
would be good to have a work plan with deliverables to show what the state would be 
“buying.” This could be something like a developing a long-term sediment plan, a 
collectively-built a plan that compliments what is already being done (and planned/funded) 
by the agencies with authorities in the watershed. 

• Dave Howe asked the full group where they all stand on the concept of the collaborative lasting 
many years and, they favored the idea, then what they might commit over the long term. He also 
asked for input on funding; this prompted a response from each entity at the meeting: 

o Department of Ecology (Matt Gerlach): Matt has been updating management and has heard 
only positive things about continuing this effort. For funding: can’t think of any grant 
programs that could support this, as most are controlled by ranking processes that go in the 
capitol budget. 

o WDNR (Steve Ogden): DNR is very interested in continuing with this group. They will have to 
look internally to see if there is funding that could support this effort.  

o Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation (Tom Iverson): Tom offered to take 
the funding question back to the tribe, but said the tribe is usually seeking funding and not 
able to offer it. They have a commitment to remain engaged in the collaborative long-term. 

o US Forest Service (Eric Veach): they remain committed to this effort. Eric added that they 
will seek opportunities to find funds to the extent that they can. 

o NOAA (Amanda Gillen): Amanda is sitting in today for Tom Hausmann and will bring this up 
at their staff meeting next week and get a better sense of where they are. 

o Army Corps (Jeff Ament): the Corps is committed to participating in this process. They can 
see what our authorities look like for supporting efforts like this with funding.  

o US FEMA (Ted Perkins): FEMA is interested in staying engaged in the collaborative. As the 
conversations go along, they can see what kind of funding there is, hard to provide funding 
for facilitation type of activities. 

o Cowlitz Indian Tribe (Rudy Salakory) said they feel this forum will help folks look at a critical 
system that presents problems to all of us. The Tribe is committed to the process. For the 
short term, they can help with grant writing, and help find ways to patch money together. 
They are committed to understanding how to support this collaboration and its work. 

o LCFRB (Steve Manlow): their interest is still high. They have a unique role in recovery of fish 
and to that end, sediment management is vital. They were legislatively established and 
operate as a special purpose district, 100 percent grant funded. Their ability to contribute 
fiscally is low but can commit to time and effort in the collaborative. 

o CWCOG (Bill Fashing): their board is supportive and will continue to support to the best of 
their ability. 

o City of Castle Rock (Dave Vorse): they are very committed to this process. Like other 
agencies they cannot commit to funding at this point but do commit to the process and 
would help with submitting grants moving forward. 



   
 

   
 

o Port of Longview (Dale Lewis and Lisa Hendriksen): they are constructively engaged and 
supportive of this forum and effort. Funding – not opposed but would be a process. 

o Cowlitz County (Dennis Weber): the County is engaged for the long-term and they have 
some flexibility for some funds. He is curious if whether the group could generate the 
money needed for three years of facilitation by having a third come from local 
governments, a third from state governments, and a third from tribes and/or federal 
agencies. They are willing to work with other local governments to get 1/3 of needed funds. 

o Diking District (Amy Blain) they have a vested interest in this collaborative and this problem. 
They will continue to pledge support with participation and perhaps with some costs. 

• C. Can we form a funding committee to put the pieces together and problem-solve for funding? A 
collaborative of this nature, with different organization, makes for very attractive grants. 

• C. It would help to send out a specific funding ask to the governments with a clear purpose for 
funding. 

The group responded positively to setting up a finance committee. 

ACTION ITEM: The Ruckelshaus Center will pull this group together in early January. To include 
Rudy Salakory, Dennis Weber, Dave Howe, Mark Smith, and Chris Strebig. [CALENDAR SURVEY 
COMPLETE TO SEND ON JAN. 6] 

• C. The CWCOG could serve in the administrative role to contract with a facilitation provider. 

• C. The Gifford Pinchot Partnership uses a local facilitator – might be good to move in this direction. 

• C. The collaborative may need a formal process for consultant selection (for a facilitator)– 
depending on where the funding comes from.  

• C. There is a benefit to continuing with Ruckelshaus Center who is neutral and not associated with 
the area. Also provides good benefits for fund raising. At least in the beginning.  

• C. There might be some funding options at https://mil.wa.gov/hazard-mitigation-grants   

• C. Potentially connect to those researchers who have National Science Foundation funding. No 
promises. Reach out to UW researchers such as Jim Gawel. 

  
Sediment Management Strategies: The group decided to postpone this discussion for the time being 
but did opt to hear from the Cowlitz Indian Tribe about bank stabilization work as a strategy to delay 
or lock in the sediment to keep it from moving down the system. Rudy Salakory reviewed the work: the 
Tribe got a grant in 2008 to work with the fish enhancement group and DFW to do some bank 
stabilization and restoration work. 
 
They built wing dams out from the refuge walls that were eroding, meant to slow down water so 
sediment could drop out. Those structures still work, storing sediment. It began 8 or 9 years ago by 
looking at some Japanese projects with several small built log jams that made vegetation islands and 
braided channels that slowed water down and lett fine sediment drop out. This is meant to store 
sediment and provide some stability high in the watershed. 
 
Rudy suggested that sediment management in this system represents a 300–500-year effort and lots of 
money. The funding for this project came from the Washington state Recreation and Conservation 
Office through the Salmon Recovery Funding Board and from a WDFW capital program. They did this 
work in tandem with beaver reintroduction, willow plantings, etc. 

https://mil.wa.gov/hazard-mitigation-grants


   
 

   
 

 
Q&A/DISCUSSION 

• C. Steve Manlow explained that the Southfork is a focal area with nearly $4M in habitat 
restoration projects. Lower Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group designs exist for additional 
restoration work totaling about $17M. The work of this collaborative will facilitate connecting 
funding to entities doing habitat restoration. 

• Q. Can we bring in sediment experts to inform the discussion (e.g., Colin Thorne from Univ. Of 
Nottingham) around what is happening with the sediment—could these experts speak to this in 
more detail in a future meeting? 

• C. We could create a small workgroup that discusses which experts to bring in. We could have 
small groups talk about what reports have come out in the last few years, what presentations 
would be useful? What information exists. There is a body of literature on this type if issue. 
Think about first order problems, so that we can tackle them. Identify who could provide 
relevant data/information such as LIDAR info (DNR perhaps) and the forces at play. 

• Q. Can the Army Corps’ mandate and authorities be updated from the original mandates? A. To 
clarify, the mandates and authorities for the Corps’ work related to Mount Saint Helens came in 
1985. Authority can only be changed through congressional action. Current authorities cover 
work on the Toutle River and with the Forest Service on the Tunnel. 

• C. Should we form a workgroup to analyze sediment management strategies by doing a 
literature review, gathering information, and bringing in experts? The group could review 
known studies to inform actions, projects, etc. Potential participants: 

o Jim Gawel  
o Colin Thorne 
o Jon Major 
o USACE – email to Liza about this. Maybe Paul Sclafani 

ACTION ITEM: Ruckelshaus Center to follow up on the potential sediment data/information work 
group. [UPDATE: Jim Gawel has declined, saying he does not have relevant expertise. Thorne & 
Major have agreed to assist, with Major suggesting Gordon Grant also serve. Liza Wells has 
expressed support and thinks it would be Paul Sclafani.] 

• C. It is important to remember that we cannot just study the system. Time is wasting and there 
is a sense of urgency to get something done. We can’t really afford another 5 years of study. In 
Cowlitz county we see an impending emergency underway.  

 
ACTION ITEM: Ruckelshaus Center to send out the draft operating protocol (send out google docs 
and word doc to those who cannot do google docs) for review and edit. (COMPLETE) 
 

Appendix A: WebEx Chat 

December 9, 2021     9:39 AM     from Dan Tormey to everyone: Dan Tormey 

December 9, 2021     9:39 AM     from Bill Fashing to everyone: Bill Fashing, Cowlitz-
Wahkiakum Council of Governments 



   
 

   
 

December 9, 2021     9:39 AM     from Molly Whitney CFC to everyone: Molly Whitney, 
Cascade Forest Conservancy, Executive Director. 

December 9, 2021     9:39 AM     from Tom Iverson to everyone: Tom Iverson, Yakama Nation 
Fisheries, San Juan Islands 

December 9, 2021     9:39 AM     from Dale Lewis to everyone: Dale Lewis - Port of 
Longview. Home 

December 9, 2021     9:39 AM     from Dan Tormey to everyone: Dan Tormey; Catalyst 
environmental solutions; Peteroa Volcano because I lived up there for 3 months! 

December 9, 2021     9:39 AM     from dave to everyone: David Vorse, City of Castle Rock 
Castle Rock is my favorite place 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from Dave Howe to everyone: Dave Howe, Fish and 
Wildlife, Carribbean 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from Rebecca Hoffman - GPNF to everyone: Rebecca 
Hoffman - GPNF - MSHNVM;  Don't think I can name just one! 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from Rudy Salakory to everyone: Rudy Salakory - Interim 
Director Cowlitz Indian Tribe, nearly anywhere in Cascadia 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from Amy Blain to everyone: Amy Blain, CDID#1, Flood 
Protection, Sitges Spain 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from Dena Horton to everyone: Dena Horton, Government 
Relations Director for PNWA, favorite place - Greek Islands 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from Matt Gerlach to everyone: Matt Gerlach, WA Dept. of 
Ecology. Rome, Italy. 

 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from JEFFREY AMENT to everyone: Jeff Ament,  USACE - 
Deputy Chief of Planning, Programs and Project Management (sitting in for Liza Wells today), Hawaii 
(love to snorkel) 

December 9, 2021     9:40 AM     from Amanda GillenNMFS to everyone: Amanda Gillen-NMFS 

December 9, 2021     9:41 AM     from Susan Saul to everyone: Susan Saul, Washington 
Native Plant Society-Suksdorfia Chapter;  Goat Rocks Wilderness 



   
 

   
 

December 9, 2021     9:41 AM     from Chris Strebig to everyone: Chris Strebig, Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest, Columbia Gorge 

December 9, 2021     9:41 AM     from Sarah Kohout, U.S. Senator Cantwell- SW WA Outreach to 
everyone: Sarah Kohout, Southwest WA Outreach Director for Senator Cantwell's office. Pacific 
Northwest!  

December 9, 2021     9:41 AM     from Kara Whitman to everyone: Kara whitman, Washington 
State University, School of the Environment/William D. Ruckelshaus Center . Favorite place - County 
Kerry Ireland 

December 9, 2021     9:41 AM     from Steve Ogden to everyone: Steve Ogden, WA Dept. of 
Natural Resources. Around cattle on our small farm.  

December 9, 2021     9:41 AM     from Steve Manlow, LCFRB to everyone: Steve Manlow, LCFRB 
- Pueblo Mountains, SE Oregon 

December 9, 2021     9:42 AM     from Erik White to everyone: Erik White, Wildlife Program 
Manager, Cowlitz Indian Tribe, on the water. 

December 9, 2021     9:42 AM     from Sue Ripp to everyone: Sue Ripp, Gifford Pinchot 
National Forest - many.... 

December 9, 2021     9:42 AM     from -- Cowlitz Co. Cmmr. to everyone: Dennis Weber - 
Cowlitz County Commissioner  -- Glacier National Park - I married a Montanan and we visit every year. 

December 9, 2021     9:57 AM     from Steve Ogden to everyone: Ditto for DNR please.  

December 9, 2021     10:07 AM     from dave to everyone Does this document hold the 
members to any finincal responsibility other than attending meetings? 

 

December 9, 2021     10:16 AM     from Bill Fashing to everyone: On phone, but that will not 
work either. Government is eligible to receive foundation dollars under IRS rules. 

December 9, 2021     10:20 AM     from Jacquelyn Dent - DNR Rivers Dist to everyone: I am 
here. I can't talk because I have a virus. So sorry! 

December 9, 2021     10:43 AM     from Mark Smith to everyone: I think we should set up a 
finance committee to look for short and long term  

December 9, 2021     10:44 AM     from Dena Horton to everyone: https://mil.wa.gov/hazard-
mitigation-grants 



   
 

   
 

December 9, 2021     10:44 AM     from Mark Smith to everyone: I would like to serve if I can 
Mark smith 

December 9, 2021     10:47 AM     from Dave Howe to everyone: We should keep Ruckelshaus 
in my opinion. 

December 9, 2021     10:53 AM     from Sarah Kohout, U.S. Senator Cantwell- SW WA Outreach to 
everyone: Hi! Happy to follow up when I have more information from my colleagues on DC on 
federal funding opportunities. If the group does apply for federal grants- congressional offices can 
often write letters of support for federal grants. Please let me know if you do and I'll talk to my 
colleagues in DC and the other offices about writing a letter of support. My phone is 360-773-8418 and 
my email is Sarah_Kohout@cantwell.senate.gov if you want to contact me directly.  

December 9, 2021     10:53 AM     from -- Cowlitz Co. Cmmr. to everyone: Thanks, Sarah. 

December 9, 2021     10:55 AM     from JEFFREY AMENT to everyone: Sorry, but I have to 
leave for another meeting. It was great sitting in on this meeting today. It's always nice to see such a 
large, diverse group come together to address this. 

December 9, 2021     10:57 AM     from Amanda GillenNMFS to everyone: I have another 
meeting to go to as well. I have enjoyed being part of this meeting today 

December 9, 2021     10:58 AM     from Dena Horton to everyone: I have to jump to another 
meeting. Thank you all! 

December 9, 2021     11:14 AM     from Chris Strebig to everyone: Need someone from USGS 
and USACE 

December 9, 2021     11:18 AM     from Dave Howe to everyone: If we could ask Colin Thorne 
and Jim Gawel to join too, that would be great. 

December 9, 2021     11:24 AM     from Dave Howe to everyone: Paul Sclafani? 

December 9, 2021     11:26 AM     from Kara Whitman to everyone:
 https://ruckelshauscenter.wsu.edu/projects/current-projects/spirit-lake/  


